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SOME ANTECEDENTS OF THE
 
PUPPET PLAY IN BARTHOLOMEW FAIR
by James E. Savage
The literary antecedents of the Puppet Play in Jonson’s Bar
­
tholomew Fair have been generally listed as two: The Marlowe/
 Chapman Hero and Leander, and the Edwards play, Damon and
 Pythias.1 It is my wish to add a third item to this list, the Lenten
 Stuffe of Thomas Nashe, for it is here that Jonson might have found
 in juxtaposition the stories of the Hero and Leander and King
 Dionysius, who is associated with Damon and Pythias in Jonson’s
 play. The question of this juxtaposition is of importance since what
 Jonson has produced in the Puppet Play is a new action carried
 on jointly by the four characters Hero, Leander, Damon, and
 Pythias, rather than a recapitulation of the action found in either
 of the sources.
1C. H. Herford, Percy and Evelyn Simpson, Ben Jonson (11 vols.; Ox
­
ford: The Clarendon Press, 1925), X, 209. This edition will be the source
 of all passages from Bartholomew Fair, and the quotations will be noted in
 the body of the paper by act, scene, and line.
2Phyllis B. Bartlett (ed.), The Poems of George Chapman (London:
 
Oxford University Press, 1941), p. 112.
That he is indebted to Marlowe, Jonson very quickly makes
 
clear, by two exact quotations from Hero and Leander: “Guilty of
 true loue’s blood” and “the other, Sestos hight” (V,111,112,113).2
 Other details used by the playwright are the Thames for the
 Hellespont; Puddle Wharf for Abidus; the Bankside for Sestos; the
 intervention of Cupid, in the person of Jonas the drawer; and not
 a candle’s end, but a whole candle, for the light in the tower—
 proposed, but not used. Needless to say, Jonson does not borrow
 any of Marlowe’s poetry, or his romantic approach to the meeting
 of the lovers.
Jonson’s use of Damon and Pythias, by Edward Richards, is of
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the same casual sort. The two friends are associated with Dionysius
 
(The Younger), Tyrant of Syracuse. They quarrel—not as in
 Jonson’s play, over the favors of Hero—but over the question of
 which shall die for the other. Dionysius becomes their friend, but
 not a keeper of a school, and not a ghost. And Pythias is to the
 executioner a “pretty boy,” as to Lanthorne Leatherhead he is
 “pretty Pythias.”
The relationship between the Puppet Play and Nashe’s Lenten
 
Stuffe first becomes apparent when Nashe, who is glorifying the
 Red Herring, casually uses the herring to expound the myth of
 Dionysius and Jupiter.3 Nashe’s Dionysius was “a good wisefellow,
 for he was afterwards a schoolemaster and had played the coatch-
 man to Plato, and spit in Aristippus the Philosopher’s face.” Ac
­cording to Nashe he went to Corinth, “of a tyrant to become a
 frowning pedant and schoolmaister.” Nashe has confused two en
­tirely different men of the name Dionysius, one who was, ac
­cording to Diogenes Laertius, the teacher of Plato, and the tyrant
 whose name 
is
 associated with the names of Damon and Pythias.4  
Jonson’s Dionysius was a schoolmaster in a Scrivener’s gown, and
 a ghost besides.
3R. B. McKerrow (ed.), The Works of Thomas Nashe (6 vols.; London:
 
Sidgwick and Jackson, Ltd., 1910), III, 194-201.
4Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Ancient Philosophers, trans. R. D. Hicks
 
(2 vols.; London: William Heinemann, 1925), I, 279.
Nashe’s playful account of how the subjects of Dionysius believed
 
the red herring to be Jupiter in one of his many forms, and of how
 Dionysius disabused them of the belief—“flead him, and thrust him
 downe his pudding house at a gobbe”—leads him by his own
 strange logic, into an account of “howe the Herring first came to
 be a fish.”
Nashe gives credit for part of his account of this metamorphosis
 
to “diuine Musaeus” and to a “diuiner muse than him, Kit Marlowe.”
 In Nashe’s rollicking version of the tale, Leander dwelt at Abidos,
 and “his mistris or Delia” at Sestos. They were assisted in their
 loves by Cupid, and by a nurse—a “mother Mampudding.” Nashe’s
 story envisions a seven-day contention between the Wind and the
 Hellespont. Leander braved it, his body was washed up at the
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foot of Hero’s tower, and she, when she could not reach his body,
 
resigned herself to the “boystrous woolpacks of ridged tides.”
The Gods in assembly-according to Nashe—grieving at what
 
had transpired, determined a suitable destiny for Hero: she be
­came that “flanting Fabian,” “Cadwallader Herring.” Leander,
 who in destiny as in life must be separated from her, became the
 Ling, and must inhabit the “vnquiet cold coast of Iseland.”
My suggestion that Jonson was influenced in writing his Puppet
 
Play by Nashe’s Lenten Stuffe rests on three fairly minute rela
­tionships. The first is that his treatment of Dionysius, 
as
 has been  
already suggested, is closer to that of Nashe than to any other
 source he might have used, such as Edwards or Diogenes Laertius.
 The second is the association of Jonsons Hero with herring—‘She
 is come over into Fish-street to eat some fresh herring.” The third
 is the injection rather forcibly into his dialogue of the word “Fab
­ian.” Hero—
as
 the herring—was “of all fishes the flanting Fabian.”  
In Jonson’s play Pythias and Damon “under their clokes they have
 of Bacon a gammon.” But Hero, “will not be taken, after sacke,
 and fresh herring, with your Dunmow-bacon.” The dialogue con
­tinues:
PVP.P. You lye, it's Westfabian,
LAN. Westphalian you should say. (V,iv, 322,323)
Such a passage is certainly an effort to make something of the
 
word “Fabian”—though of course it is not necessarily Nashe’s “Fab
­ian.” The likelihood, however, that Lenten Stuffe was in Jonson’s
 mind at the time of writing Bartholomew Fair is increased by two
 other circumstances: in it Nashe pays Jonson a graceful, if unde
­served, tribute on The Case Is Altered; and Lenten Stuffe was
 written during Nashe’s “exile” after the unfortunate incidents as
­sociated with the lost Isle of Dogs with which Jonson was also
 associated.
II
For clarity in the references I shall make later, perhaps a little
 
account of the conduct of the Puppet Play should be given. In
 his History of the English Puppet Theater, George Speaight sug
­
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gests that Jonsons small actors were finger puppets; that the
 
puppets exchanged their gibes and blows as they appeared above
 the top of a small stand.5 Leatherhead, now “Lanthorne,” in his
 own person describes the manner in which, at first sight, near
 Puddle Wharf, after Hero has been rowed across the Thames by
 Puppet Cole, the waterman, Hero and Leander were smitten with
 mutual love; and he tells how Cupid, disguised as Jonas the drawer,
 in a private room at the Swan, forwarded their union. In his own
 person also he tells of the arrival of Damon and Pythias at the
 tavern to break up their arrangements. Lanthorne, when he inter
­venes, is beaten—not badly—by the Puppets Damon and Pythias.
 Leander, though urged by Lanthorne, interferes only to the extent
 of calling Damon a "‘Goat-bearded slaue” This exchange has been
 conducted in language highly offensive to the ears of modern
 critics, but its only consequence is that Hero is labelled “whore,”
 and soundly beaten about the “handles.” It is only after these
 events are concluded that the puppet, Ghost of Dionysius, enters
 the dialogue, to demolish the Puritan Busy in the argument about
 the respectability of players.
5George Speaight, The History of the English Puppet Theatre (New
 
York: John de Graff, 1955), pp. 57-60.
6C. G. Thayer, Ben Jonson (Norman, 
Oklahoma:
 University of Okla ­
homa Press, 1963), speaks 
of
 “excruciatingly obscene forms” in it, and notes  
that it “reduces a classical theme 
to
 ludicrous absurdity” (pp. 152, 153). To  
Herford and Simpson it is 
a
 “hideous burlesque of Hero and Leander9 (I,  
145). To J. J. Enck 
in
 Jonson and the Comic Truth (Madison, Wisconsin:
The University of Wisconsin Press, 1957) it “rounds out the play 
in
 ex ­
hibiting what the Smithfield men and women are not” and “becomes the
critic 
of
 the men who misunderstand the Fair” (p. 199). To Eugene M.  
Waith (ed.), Bartholomew Fair (New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University
Press, 1963), it is an “appalling vulgarization of the stories of Hero and
 
Leander and Damon and Pythias” (p. 17).
When commentators on Bartholomew Fair arrive at the Puppet
 
Play, many tend to pass it over in embarrassed silence, pausing
 merely to castigate its bad taste; a few give a hasty statement 
of its function in the play.6 I wish to offer, not the argument, but
 merely the speculation, that its internal significance may be a
 little greater than most critics have allowed. I suggest that, along
 with the three literary antecedents mentioned above, contem
­porary events of 1613-1614 contributed much to the shaping
 and flavor of this contrivance—that Jonson may be saying that
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recent matters at the court are even less palatable than the obvious
 
iniquities of the Fair. The matters of court to which I refer are of
 course those surrounding the Essex divorce.
The course I am about to take is a tortuous one, and it will lead
 
at most to fragile and inconclusive evidence concerning the point
 I propose, that the Puppet Play contains references to contemporary
 events. Along the way it will be advisable to touch on certain spe
­cific points; that Jonson normally makes the fullest use of his ma
­terial in terms of action, of characterization, of comic comment, or
 perhaps of overt didacticism, and that he does not apparently make
 such use of the text of those parts of the Puppet Play which con
­cern Hero and Leander and Damon and Pythias; that Jonson was
 in a position to have some knowledge of the goings-on associated
 with the great nullity action; that he did during the years 1613-
 1615 glance in his plays at contemporary matters; that he does in
 fact, in the text of Bartholomew Fair itself, alert his audience to
 expect something contemporary; and that the attitude of con
­temporary Londoners toward participants in the nullity proceed
­ings was not necessarily that taken by modern historians.
The booth in which the Puppet Play takes place is the locus for
 
all the comic resolutions in the play, but not one line of it, except
 the addendum between Zeal-of-the-Land Busy and the Ghost of
 Dionysius, contributes in any way directly to the punishment or
 reform of any character.7 Humphrey Waspe loses his authority
 over Bartholomew in the booth, but before the Puppet Play for
­mally begins, and largely 
as
 a consequence of Humphrey’s pres ­
ence in the stocks. Justice Overdoo reveals himself immediately
 after the confutation of Busy, but his realization that he is only
 “Adam, Flesh and blood” comes through the revelations of Quar-
 lous, and as a consequence of activities before the Puppet Play.
 The list could be lengthened to include the comic fates of Dame
 Purecraft, of the Little-wits, John and Win, of Mistress Overdoo—
 indeed all the visitors to the Fair except Bartholomew—all of which
 are resolved in the booth, but not resolved in any sense by the
 
7For an excellent article dealing with these resolutions see 
“
Bartholo ­
mew Fair and its Puppets," by Jonas A. Barish, MLQ, XX (March, 1959),
 3-17.
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dialogue among puppets Hero, Leander, Damon, Pythias, and their
 
mentor, Lanthorne Leatherhead. Only Bartholomew Cokes is visibly
 concerned with the dialogue, and he 
is
 at the end precisely the  
same Bartholomew whom we met in the first act. Not only are the
 lines of
 
the Puppet Play not concerned in the action, but it is almost  
equally apparent that they serve none of Jonson’s other usual pur
­poses: they are surely not intended for attack, or praise, by way
 of parody, on Hero and Leander; nor is there any overt didacticism,
 unless it should be construed as a moral lesson that Mistress Hero
 is beaten, and that Puppet Jonas takes up the “brawle” with the
 “word”—“Whore-masters all.”
Though the visitors to the Fair are all given appropriate comic
 
punishments or cures, the denizens, the professionals, of the Fair
 all escape the justice of the comic poet, even the cutpurse Edg-
 worth whose exploits become known to all. Ursula and Leather
­head, Joan Trash and Whit the bawd are subjected to no con
­sequence, no moral judgement. It seems not inappropriate to as
­sume that they are the world—life—which is 
as
 it is—the locale of  
man’s journey—, as of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s, and that only the visitors
 to that Fair are to be judged, as they manifest, each in his own
 way, their follies or illusions. Ursula, according to Busy, has “the
 marks upon her of the three enemies of man, the world, as being
 in the Faire, the Devill, as being in the fire; and the Flesh, as being
 her selfe.” If one entertains this idea, then—since the Puppet Play
 and its booth are part of the Fair—the question arises as to what
 segment of the world the Puppet Play represents. And it is not
 far to another assumption—that it may be the Court of James.
 Certainly that court was 
as
 superficial—as far removed from reality  
—as the puppets. And certainly it could produce for the Londoner,
 the Englishman, consequences as revolutionary 
as
 those meted out  
to the travellers in Jonson’s comic world. Whether or not such an
 assumption be of any validity, it is certain that the most notorious
 concerns of that Court in 1613 were the matters of the Essex
 divorce, and that they were in some degree known to most English
­men, and were, on the whole, disapproved of by them. This is
 Gardiner’s assessment of the situation:
6
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For four months the trial had formed the general
 
topic of conversation wherever men met together
 in public or in private. The effrontery of the
 Countess, the shameless meddling of the King
 and of the courtiers, the truckling subserviency
 of Neile and his supporters, were discussed with a
 remarkable unanimity of abhorrence in every
 corner of the land. The sober stood aghast at
 James’ disregard for the decencies of life, whilst
 the lighthearted laughed at the easy credulity
 with which he took for granted all the tales of a
 profligate woman.8
8Samuel R. Gardiner, The History of England (10 vols.; London: Long
­
mans,
 Green, and Company, 1885), II, 174.
9Herford and Simpson, I, 69. The passage continues: 
“
On June 29 he  
was in London, and witnessed the swift destruction 
of
 the Globe by fire,  
during the performance 
of
 Henry VIII. He appears to have resumed at once 
his ordinary 
activities.
 Bartholomew Fair, played in October, 1614, must  
have occupied much of his time during the preceding months 
of
 that year.”
10These two as friends of Essex, met with the Earls 
of
 Northampton  
and Suffolk sometime in May to consider the course to be pursued with
 reference 
to
 the divorce proceedings (Gardiner, II, 169). Southampton’s  
championship of the young Earl’s cause is also expressed 
in
 a letter to Sir  
Ralph Winwood 
on
 August 6 (Nichols, Progresses of James, II, 672).
And probably they were not unknown to Ben Jonson. "Before
 
the end of June, 1613, at latest, Jonson had returned home [from
 his unhappy experience abroad as tutor to Sir Walter Raleigh’s son]
 and parted with his pupil.”9 The principals in the affair were these:
 on the one side, Robert Devereaux, Third Earl of Essex; the Earl
 of Southampton; and William, Lord Knollys, great uncle to young
 Essex;10 on the other side, Lady Essex, the former Frances Howard;
 her father, the Earl of Suffolk; her great-uncle, the Earl of
 Northampton; the favorite, Robert Carr, Lord Rochester, later Earl
 of Somerset; and among, but not altogether of these, the ill-fated
 Sir Thomas Overbury. That Jonson had some contact with most
 of these principals is made evident in his poems, and in the Con
­versations with Drummond. One of the Epigrams (LXVII) is ad
­dressed to the Earl of Suffolk, probably soon after Suffolk was
 instrumental in Jonson’s release from imprisonment in connection
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with Eastward Ho. His association with Northampton is recorded
 
by Drummond:
Northampton was his mortall enimie for brawling
 
on a St Georges day one of his attenders, he was
 called before ye councill for his Sejanus and ac
­cused both of popperie and treason by him.11
11 Herford and Simpson, I, 141.
12The Masque of the Wedding was written by Thomas Campion; see
 
Chambers, Elizabethan Stage, III, 245.
13Herford and Simpson, VIII, 384; XVIII, 1-5.
14Sir Thomas Overbury, confidential secretary and principal adviser to
 
Rochester, 
was
 bitterly opposed to the marriage. The disapproval was prob ­
ably expressed openly in his “Wife,” which Jonson knew. But he 
was
 in 
prison, that his interference in the proceedings might be stopped, and he
 was dead 
of
 poison, through the instrumentality of Frances, before the  
nullity was granted.
For the marriage, in 1606, of the young Earl of Essex and his Lady,
 
Frances, Jonson had written one of his early masques, Hymenaei.
 Jonson did not write the official masque for the marriage of Frances
 to Robert Carr,12 but he did write, for "the day after the Marriage,”
 A Challenge at Tilt, and soon thereafter The Irish Masque. On
 the day of the marriage he sent to Somerset a congratulatory poem
 that may be read either 
as
 laudatory, or satirical. It begins:
They are not those, are present wth theyre face,
 And clothes, and guifts, that only do thee graceAt these thy Nuptials; but, whose heart, and thought
 
Do wayte vpon thee; and theyre Loue not bought.13
His relationship with Sir Thomas Overbury14 
is
 all in one line in  
the Conversations: "Overbury was first his friend, then turn’d his
 mortall enimie.” The occasion of this enmity is probably also noted
 in the Conversations:
The Countess of Rutland was nothing inferior to
 
her Father S. P. Sidney in Poesie. Sir Th: Over-
 burie was in love with her, and caused Ben to
 read his wyffe to her, which he with ane excellent
 grace did & praised the Author, that the Mome
 Therafter he discorded with Overburie, who
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would have him to intend a sute yt was unlaw
­
full. the lines my Lady Keepd in remembrance
 he comes to near, who comes to be denied.15
15Herford and Simpson, I, 138, 212-218.
16Ibid., I, 143, 144.
Finally, that Jonson did indeed comment on the conduct of some
 
of the principals in the nullity action is made clear by this item
 in the conversations:
he heth a Pastorall jntitled the May Lord, his own
 
name 
is
 Alkin Ethra the Countess of Bedfoords  
Mogibell overberry, the old Countesse of Suffolk
 ane jnchanteress other names are given to somer
­sets Lady, Pembrook the Countess of Rutland,
 Lady Wroth.
In the years 1613-1616 Jonson was interested in Contemporary
 
affairs at least to the extent of noting them in his plays, and com
­menting on them in retrospect in the Conversations. There are
 easily recognizable references in Bartholomew Fair to the actors
 Taylor and Ostler, as well as references by name to Burbage and
 Field, and almost certain reference to Inigo Jones 
as
 Lanthome  
Leatherhead. And something of the sort was at least contem
­plated, according to this record in the Conversations with refer
­ence to The Devil is an Asse:
a play of his upon which he was accused the
 
Divell is ane ass, according to Comedia Vetus,
 in England the divell was brought in either wt
 one Vice or other, the Play done the divel caried
 away the Vice, he brings in ye divel so overcome
 wt ye wickednes of this age that he thought
 himself ane ass. παρ^ργω* is discoursed of the
 Duke of Drown land, the King desyred him to
 conceal it.16
The curious reference is unexplainable, but is thus accounted for
 
by Herford and Simpson:
9
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Nothing is known of this affair on independent
 
evidence. But it may be inferred that some part of
 the satire, in the play as originally performed,
 struck home, that Jonson at the king’s request
 softened or effaced the personal point, real or
 apparent, and that this revised version is repre
­sented by the printed text.17
The “Induction” to Bartholomew Fair has for its final element
 
of agreement between the poet and the audience a warning not
 to conceal any “State decipherer” who might
search out, who was meant by the Gingerbread
­
woman, who by Hobby-horse-man, who by the
 Costard-monger, nay, who by their Wares. Or
 that will pretend to affirm (on his owne inspired
 ignorance) what Mirror of Magistrates is meant
 by the lustice, what great Lady by the Pigge-
 woman, what conceal'd States-man, by the Seller
 of Mouse-trappes, and so of the rest.
(“Induction,” 139-145)
Yet as Act V opens at the booth of the puppets, Leatherhead ap
­
pears to alert the audience to something contemporary:
But the Gunpowder-plot, there was a get-penney!
 
I haue presented that to an eighteene, or twenty
 pence audience, nine times in an afternoon. Your
 home-borne proiects proue euer the best, they
 are so easie, and familiar, they put too much
 learning i’ their things now o’dayes: and that I
 feare will be the spoile o’ this.
(V,i,
11-17)In Scene iii, Bartholomew reads the play bill, which names “The
 ancient moderne history of Hero and Leander." Finally, in the
 Epilogue, the poet may be suggesting some connivance on the
 part of the King himself:
17lbid., II, 152.
10
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your Maiesty hath seen the Play, and you
 
can best allow it from your eare, and view.
You know the scope of Writers, and what store
 
of leaue is given them, if they take not more,
 And turne it into licence: you can tell
 if we have us’d that leaue you gave us, well:
 (“Epilogue,” 1-6)
The next point I wish to make on my way toward what I have
 
already termed as fragile evidence of contemporary allusion is
 that events did not look to the Londoners of 1613-1614 quite as
 they look today. That point will I think become clear if we permit
 John Chamberlain to tell most of the story of the goings-on
 relevant to the divorce. Chamberlain was not of the court—had
 no part in its intrigues and struggles for power. But he was able to
 learn enough of events to keep Sir Dudley Carleton and Sir Ralph
 Winwood and other diplomats abroad informed of significant ac
­tivity. He was, like Mr. Ambler of The Staple of News, a frequenter
 of "the middle He” of Saint Paul’s Cathedral. What he knew Jonson
 might know—or Jonson’s audience—but it is unlikely that much
 more was known to them.
A brief account of the affairs of Essex and his lady up to 1613
 
is necessary, however, before we let Chamberlain tell his story.
 The marriage of the young people took place in 1606, when the
 young Earl was in his thirteenth year and Frances Howard was a
 year or two younger. The marriage may have been instigated or
 forwarded by James, in the hope of healing the factional wounds
 left over from the days of Elizabeth.18 The young couple were
 immediately separated, and the young Earl spent the next three
 years in travel, while the bride remained in England, no doubt
 much of the time in Court, under the tutelage of her mother, the
 “jnchanteress” of the lost May Lord. She was noticed favorably
 by the young Prince Henry, but after his death her affections be
­came concentrated on the rising favorite, Robert Carr.
18
Cf.
 my article, “Troilus and Cressida and Elizabethan Court Factions,”  
Studies in English, 
University
 of Mississippi, V (1964), 43-66.
11
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The next stage of the story is told effectively by Arthur Wilson,
 
the historian of the reign of James:
Her Husband having been now three or four years
 
beyond the Seas (sick with absence from her
 whom his desires longed after) came over again,
 and found that Beauty, which he had left inno
­cent, so farded and sophisticated with some Court
 Drug which had wrought upon her, that he be
­came the greatest Stranger at home. His patience
 made way for him a while, and he bore up with
 a gentle gale against the stream of this Womans
 affections, which ran altogether (unknown) into
 another chanel. Nor was her reputation yet be
­come so robust (being of a tender growth) to
 strike his ears with reproaches, and therefore he
 imputed her sly entertainments to a Maiden bash
­fulness .... He went to the Earl of Suffolk
 ... to reduce his Daughter to the obedience of
 Wife .... Her Husband she looked upon as a
 private person, and to be carried by him into the
 Country out of her element . . . were to close
 . . . with an insufferable torment .... Chartley
 was an hundred miles from her happines and a
 little time thus lost is her eternity. When she came
 thither . . . she shut herself up in her Chamber
.19
With those preliminaries, we are ready to let Chamberlain take
 
up the account:
The Countesse of Essex was going downe to her
 
Lord into Staffordshire and some of her carriage
 was sent away, but she hath since chaunged her
 purpose and is come to this towne.
 *
19Arthur Wilson, The History of Great Britain, being the Life and Reign
 
of King James I (London, 1653), pp. 56-58.
12
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(August 11, 1612)20
20Norman Egbert McClure (ed.), The Letters of John Chamberlain (2
 
vols.; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: The American Philosophical Society, 1939),
 I, 377 ff.
There was a divorce to be sued this terme twixt
 
the earle of Essex and his Lady, and he was con
­tent (whether true or fained) to confesse insuf -
 ficiencie in himself, but there happened an acci
­dent of late that hath altered the case; his Lady
 sought 
out
 and had many conferences with a wise  
woman, who (according to the course of such
 creatures) drew much monie from her and at
 last cousened her of a jewell of great value, for
 which beeing prosecuted and clapt in prison, who
 accuses the Lady of divers straunge 
questions
 and  
propositions, and in conclusion that she dealt with
 her to make away her Lord, (as ayming at an
­other marke) upon which scandall and slaunder
 the Lord Chamberlain and other her frends
 thincke yt not fit to proceede in the divorce.
(April 29, 1613)
The divorce twixt the earle of Essex 
and
 his Lady  
is on foote, and hath ben argued twise or thrise
 at Lambeth before certain commissioners, but
 a huis clos. The greatest difficultie is that though
 he be willing to confesse his insufficiencie towards
 her, yet he would have libertie to marrie with any
 other, as beeing maleficiatus only ad illam. Yet
 some lawiers are of opinion that yf she will take
 her oath that he is impotent towards 
her,
 yt will  
serve the turne, wherof yt is thought she will
 make no bones, as presuming that she is provided
 of a second, which I shold never have suspected,
 but that I know he was with her three howres
 together within these two days, which makes me
 somewhat to stagger and to thinke that great
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folkes to compass theyre owne ends have neither
 
respect to frends nor followers.
(June 19, 1613)
The divorce now in question twixt the earle of
 
Essex and his Lady is thought shalbe decided one
 way or other the first day of July. The opinions
 are divers of the successe, and the case is of so
 daungerous consequence that no doubt the com
­missioners will proceed with great warines and
 maturity, for yf such a gap be once let open, yt
 will not be so easilie stopt but that infinite in
­conveniences will follow. In the meane time the
 Lady hath ben visited and searcht by some
 auncient Ladies and midwifes expert in those
 matters, who both by inspection and otherwise
 find her upon theyre oath a pure virgin: which
 some Doctors thincke a straunge asseveration,
 and make yt more difficult then to be discerned.
 The world speakes liberally that my Lord of
 Rochester and she be in love one with another,
 which breedes a double question, whether that
 consideration be like to hinder or set yt forward.
(June 23, 1613)
The Lord of Essex and his Ladies divorce goes
 
not on so fast as was looked for. She for her part
 hath performed all that was required, and indured
 the triall; he is gon out of towne with protestation
 that he will stand to and abide whatsoever the
 commissioners shall award and injoyne, but that
 will not serve the turne for he must be present at
 some proceedings, and assignation is geven him to
 appeare by a certain day. Some thinke the matter
 wilbe protracted, to see yf yt will fall of itself
 yf yt be not too earnestly pursued, for yt is held
 a very difficulty case, and can hardly be ended
 with satisfaction.
14
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(July 8, 1613)
Before the Kings parting from Windsor he sent
 
for the commissioners employed in the divorce
 of the earle of Essex and his Lady, and beeing
 desirous to see yt at and 
end,
 and to know theyre  
opinions, he found that the bishops of Ely, Coven-
 trie and Lichfeild, the two chauncellors of 
the Duchie and Exchecquer, with Sir Daniell Dunne,
 were directly for yt, and to pronounce yt a null-
 
itie
, but the archbishop of Caunterburie the 
bishop of London, Sir John Bennet and Doctor
 Edwards Chauncellor of London were as directly
 against it, wherupon the King hath added two
 bishops more, Winchester and Rochester, and
 two deanes, Westminster and Paules, who to
­gether with the rest 
must
 labour in yt twixt this  
and Michaelmas and then geve theyre 
resolution, which computatis computandis 
and
 considering  
the Kings inclination is like to be for the dissolu-
 tion. At my last beeing with the bishop of Ely
 (not long before my comming out of towne,)
 I found which way he bent, for he made no
 daintie to tell me his opinion, which I could wish
 were otherwise yf there be 
no
 more reason in yt  
than I 
see
 or conceave.
(August 1, 1613)
But that which most men listen after is what will
 
fall out twixt the earle of Essex and Master Henry
 Howard,21 who is challenged 
and
 called to ac ­
count by the earle for certain disgraceful speaches
 of him? Perhaps I am overbold with you in this
 plain manner of dealing, but if you knew what
 indecent words and deeds have passed in the
 course of this suit, you would excuse yt, and
 thincke me modest, for what wold you say yf
21Brother of Frances.
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you shold heare a churchman in open audience
 
demaund of
 
him and desire to be resolved: wheth ­
er he had affection, erection, application, pene
­tration, ejaculation with a great deal of amplifi
­cation upon every one of these points.
(September 9, 1613)
His Grace of Caunterburie hath lost some grace
 
of late about the great busines, though I hope
 not the grace of God nor men. The marriage twixt
 the earle of Essex and the Lady Frauncis Howard
 is dissolved and pronounced a nullitie by the
 bishop of Winchester, who with the bishop of
 Rochester were only super-numerarie to the first
 commissioners, and so cast the balance by weight
 of number beeing seven to five: the morning that
 the matter was to be decided, the King sent ex-
 presse comaundment, that in opening they shold
 not argue nor use any reasons, but only geve
 theyre assent or dissent, and in the sentence there
 is no cause exprest but in these termes propter
 latens et incurdbile impedimentum.
(October 14, 1613)
The Vicount Rochester is lately made Lord Treas
­
urer of Scotland. There is no certaintie of his
 manage; but either yt is don, or is thought wilbe
 shortly, though without shew or publication till
 they thincke goode.
(October 27, 
1613)Upon Thursday last the Vicount Rochester was
 
created baron of Branspeth in Westmerland and
 earle of Somerset. The action was don with much
 solemnitie. . . . The manage was thought shold be
 celebrated at Audley-end the next weeke, and
 great preparation there was to receve the King,
 but I heare that the Queene beeing won and hav
­
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ing promised to be present, yt is put of till Christ
­
mas and then to be performed at White-hall.
(November 11, 1613)
The mariage was upon Sunday without any such
 
braverie as was looked for, only some of his fol
­lowers bestowed cost on themselves, the rest
 exceeded not either in number or expense. She
 was maried in her haire and led to chappell by
 her bridemen a Duke of Saxonie (that is here)
 and the earle of Northampton her great uncle. The
 dean of Westmenster preached and bestowed a
 great deale of commendation on the younge
 couple, on the Countesse of Salisburie, and the
 mother-vine (as he termed her) the Countesse
 of Suffolk. The Deane of the chappell coupled
 them, which fell out somwhat straungely that
 the same man, shold marrie the same person,
 in the same place, upon the selfsame day (after
 sixe or seven years I know not whether) the form
­er partie yet living: all the difference was that
 the Kinge gave her the last time, and now her
 father.
(December 30, 1613)
Having constructed this extensive foundation, I am ready to
 
point out touches which lead me to offer the suggestion that the
 affairs of Robert Carr, Frances née Howard, and the young Earl
 of Essex were called into the mind of the audience by certain
 lines of the Puppet Play. The puppets Hero and Leander have
 noted each other’s charms, and with the aid of Cupid, disguised
 as Jonas the drawer, have entered into a compact: “Tie for euer be
 thy goose, so thoult be my gander” Puppets Damon and Pythias,
 those truest of friends, endure a true “triall of friendship” while
 seeking Hero. They come to blows about which has enjoyed her
 favors, each vehemently denying it, though the stronger assevera
­tion of Damon seems to prevail: “Thou has lien with her thy self,
 Til proue it in this place.” When Lanthorne intervenes, their blows
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are turned on him, and they are reconciled, to continue their mis
­
sion to Hero.
They invade Hero’s room, the Conney, at the Swan, announced
 
by Lanthorne:
Now, heere come the friends againe Pythias and
 
Damon, and under their cloaks they haue of
 bacon, a gammon.
Their mission, according to Lanthorne, is ill-conceived:
 
yes, but shee will not be taken
 after sacke, and fresh herring, with your Dunmow-bacon.
It 
is
 toward the Dunmow bacon that I wish to look first.
That Jonson chose to use the reference is evidence enough that
 its significance would not be lost on a Jacobean audience. Its
 significance—a full year of domestic tranquility—is conveyed mar
­velously by this passage from Bishop Fuller’s Worthies:
He may fetch a flitch of bacon from Dunmow.
 
This proverb dependeth on a custom practised in
 the priory of Dunmow, which was founded, saith
 Speed, by Juga, a noble lady, anno 1104, for Black
 Nuns. But it seems afterwards the property therof
 was altered into a male monastery; the mortified
 men wherein were mirthful sometimes, as hereby
 may appear.
Any person, from any part of England, coming
 
hither, and humbly kneeling on two stones at the
 church door (Which are yet to be seen) before
 the prior or convent, might demand, at his own
 pleasure, a gammon or flitch of bacon, upon the
 solemn taking of the ensuing oath:
You shall swear by the custom of our confession,
 
That you never made any nuptial trangression,
 Since you were married man and wife,
 By household brawls, or contentious strife;
Or otherwise, in bed or at board,
 
Offended each other in deed or word:
18
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Or since the parish clerk said Amen,
 
Wished yourselfes unmarried again;
 Or, in a twelve-month and a day,
 Repented not in thought any way;
 But continued true and in desire,
 As when you join’d hands in holy quire.
 If to these conditions, without all fear,
 Of your accord you will freely swear;
 
A
 gammon of bacon you shall receive,  
And bear it hence with love and good leave.
 For this is our custom at Dunmow well known,
 Though the sport be ours, the bacon’s your own.22
22John Freeman (ed.), The Worthies of England by Thomas Fuller (New
 
York: Barnes and Noble), pp. 166, 167. Fuller continues his account, giving
 the names of the three men who have claimed and received the bacon.
23F. N. Robinson (ed.), The Works of Geoffrey Chaucer (Boston:
 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1961), p. 78.
Chaucer’s reference to the bacon in the Wife of Bath’s “Prologue”
 
is
 well known :
But sith I hadde hem hooly in myn nond,
 And sith they hadde me yeven al hir lond, What sholde I taken keep hem for to plese,
 But it were for my profit and myn ese?
 I sette hem so a-werke, by my fey,
 That many a nyght they songen weilawey!’
 The bacon was nat fet for hem, I trowe,
 That som men han in Essex at Dunmowe.23
The two elements of the Wife’s lines that I wish to emphasize are,
 
first, the element of a wife’s pleasing a husband, and second, that
 the association of the County of Essex with Dunmow is part of
 the reference. It is my suggestion that in the audience attending
 Bartholomew Fair there would be one, or a dozen, who would
 associate Dunmow with Essex; that it would not be a great stretch
 of the imagination from that association to one with the Earl of
 Essex; and from that, in turn, to his three years of marital difficulty.
 It was primarily for the purpose of pointing out this possibility
 that I quoted earlier in the paper from Arthur Wilson:
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His patience made way for him a while .... He
 
went to the Earl of Suffolk ... to reduce his 
 daughter to the obedience of a Wife ... to be
 carried by him to Country out of her element....
 Chartley was an hundred miles from her happines.
If the associations I have suggested were made in an audience,
 
Hero would immediately become the lovely Frances, and Leander
 the all-powerful favorite, Robert Carr, Lord Rochester, Earl of
 Somerset.
Either Damon or Pythias would in the same manner become
 
associated with the Earl of Essex. Pythias, for two or three reasons,
 seems the more likely of the two. One of the reasons lies in the
 line from the puppets quoted above: "Thou has lien with her
 thy self.” A second suggestion of this identity may lie in the fact
 that when the puppets are introduced by Lanthorne to Bartholo
­mew Cokes, "this with the beard” 
is
 Damon, while "this” is "pretty  
Pithias.” Since there is a point made here of the beardlessriess of
 Pythias, it seems worthwhile to note that Essex is, in 1613, des<
 cribed as "sans barbe.”24
24Walter Bouchier Devereaux, Lives and Letters of the Devereaux, Earls
of Essex (2 vols.; London: John Murray, 1853), II, 251. The writer 
of
 the  
letter which so describes Essex was the ambassador of the archduke, and
 the letter is part 
of
 the efforts to prevent the duel mentioned above between  
Essex and Howard. This is the relevant passage: 
“
Le Conte d’Essex, est de  
moyenne stature: un peu maigre: cheveulx noirs: sans barbe: la face un peu
gastee de petites verroles: age, de vingt trois ans . . . .”
Immediately following the line which refers to Dunmow bacon
 
there is this curious exchange, which has been noticed earlier in
 a different context:
PVP.P. You lye, its Westfabian,
LAN. Westphalian you should 
say.
 (V,iv,322,323)
That the bacon might be Westphalian is a perfectly straight-forward
 reference. The province of Westphalia in Germany has been noted for centuries for its hams and bacon. One can of course assume
 that Jonson intended only a mistake in language. But such a trifle
 would be most un-Jonsonian. It is much more likely that Jonson
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intended the "Westfabian" to convey something to his audience—
 
probably only the "fabian" half of the word. The occurrences of
 it are few. It is the name of a minor character in Twelfth Night,
 where it seems to have no special significance. In Chapman's An
 Humorous Day's Mirth (1,7,23) it appears as "flattering Fabian,"
 used by a tyrannical wife toward an errant but amorous husbando
 In Thomas Nashe's Lenten Stuffe there is the "flanting Fabian"—
 used of Hero herself after she has been changed by the sympathetic
 Gods to a herring. The last of these is the only seventeeth-century
 occurrence noted in NED, except for the dictionaries, where among
 its synonyms are "a swash buckler, a swaggerer, a cutter, a quarrel
­er, a roister," It appears therefore that we may gloss the exchange
 in such a way as to have Puppet Pythias deny vehemently the use
 of the Dunmow techniques, and claim for himself the more active
 conduct later exercised when Mistress Hero cries "O my Ranches,"
One 
more
 speculation, and my fragile edifice is complete. This  
has to 
do
 with the intervention of Cupid in the affairs of Hero and  
Leander, He assumes the posture of a drawer and the name of
 Jonas, Bartholomew Cokes is at a loss with reference to him—
 "I must have a name for Cupid too."25 I suggest—under correction
 from Gardiner and other historians—that under Cupid-Jonas the
 audience might have seen veiled reference to the council of states
­men, deans, and bishops which comprised the nullity commission.
 The head of that commission was George Abbott, Archbishop of
 Canterbury, Lanthorne explains the workings of the love-match
 thus; “Cupid disguised like Jonas the Drawer, From under his
 apron where his lechery lurks put love in her sack,”
25This remark 
refers
 to the fact that Hero is his “fiddle.” Leander is  
his “fiddlestick," Damon his 
“
drum," Pythias his "pipe," the Ghost of  
Dionysius his “hobby horse," and old Cole is “Dauphin my boy.” No such
 association is forthcoming for Cupid-Jonas.
The copious quotations from the letters of John Chamberlain
 
which I used earlier were included partly for their impact at this
 point—the suggestion that in the public mind the Bishops them
­selves did indeed conceal a little lechery under their aprons. The
 first such reference was that of June 23—"The Lady hath been
 visited 
and
 searcht by some auncient Ladies and midwifes expert  
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in those matters, who both by inspection and otherwise find her
 
upon theyre oath a pure virgin.”26 But the shock of the good Cham
­berlain, and perhaps many another is evident in the letter of
 September ninth:
26This incident is also reported by Sir Anthony Weldon. His version,
 
however, is that Frances sent 
a
 substitute to the investigation.
27Cf. 
p.
 58 for the letter of that date.
For what wold you say yf you shold heare a
 
churchman in open audience demaund of him and
 desire to be resolved: whether he had affection
27
The onus of this passage is on simply a "churchman”—therefore
 
presumably upon all the churchmen of the commission, among
 whom was not only the Archbishop, George Abbott, but also Cham
­berlain's lifelong friend Launcelot Andrews, Bishop of Ely.
Whether the apron of Cupid-Jonas would carry Episcopal con
­
notations to the audience I am not prepared to say, but it is worthy
 of note that bishops did habitually use such aprons. I quote from
 the Catholic Encyclopedia: "Gremiale is simply an apron of silk
 or linen which is spread over a bishop’s lap when he 
is
 seated or  
using the holy oils.”
It is also barely possible that the name Jonas would bring to
 
the minds of some members of the audience the name of the
 Archbishop Abbott—for in 1613 there was published the second
 edition of his Exposition upon the Prophet Jonah. The first edition
 of 1600 had stirred a goodly amount of controversy in ecclesiastical
 and courtly circles. It seems not unlikely that the use of the name
 in conjunction with the other slight pointers I have indicated might
 set an audience, on "the one and thirtieth day of October 1614,”
 to deploring, or perhaps chuckling about, the goings-on that pre
­ceded the ill-fated marriage of December 26, 1613.
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